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fluoromethyl)cy3opentadienone~tricarbonyl iron= being 95” and 96.6” respectively. 
It seems reasonable to believe that a similar model to that which we have elaborated 
here will rationalise these results. 

The bonding electron distribution in all\-1 complexes of transition metal ions is 
discussed and related to the obserx-ed stereoc’nemistries of z-allylpalladium-chloride 
and -acetate. Some general comments are made on the application of the theory to 
the bonding in other organometallic molecules. 
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SHORT COMMUNICATIONS 

PMR spectra of some neopentyl derivatives of mercury. Long-range lwHg-‘H 

coupkg 

Recentl- xc reported’~” spin-spin coupling between protons and phosphorus 

through four o bonds_ In continuation of our work on the long-range interaction of 
protons with hetero nuclei, we have now found that mercury (isotope IssHg, spin I/Z, 

1GSG 9; natural abundance) couples strongI?- with protons over four single bonds. _a 
x-en_ recent communication by Kiefer and \\ aters” on the coupling of mercury with 7 
protons prompts us to report our findings on this subject. 

Scope+-1 derivati\*es, prepared b_v the usual methods*, were used as model 
compounds because of the simplicity of their PMR spectra. The l%Hg-H7 coupling 
could be measured easiIy as the two peaks of the split y protons were located sym- 
metrica$- about the resonance of the corresponding unsplit protons (Fig. I). The 
pertinent dara are summarized in Table I. 

l The preparation of neopent~lmagnesium chloride and its further reactions x5t.h appropriate 
mercxxic halidesxverecamiedoutm % tetrahydrofuranz. 
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Fig- f. E+oxm magzrtic nxonancr sprctra of trineopent~lmercuric chloride and dineopratyl- 
mercury in cfeutcriochloroform soiutions 

E&f of s&d ifuznf 
Thr coupling constant of mercury with cz protom in dineopentylmercu~- lis 

~31 within range of the corresponding vaiues for other diaIkyImercuc- compound$. 
More than two-foid increase in it3 value in the cae of neopentyImercuric halides 

cirarl-r- indicates that the replacement of eiectron-donating neopentyI group by more 
electronegative chIorinc and bromine atoms re4ts in disrrting considerable amount 
of s-character into the mercue-carbon bond. Hatton rf nC.” obsen-ed the same 
subsiituent effect on /(imHg-HJ in metlq-1 (and &hi-l) derivatives of mercuq- and 
atibed it to the change Hg {6s6~) -I- Fig- (6s). In other words. the fractional s- 

character of the i-alence orbital of mercur\- in\-oI\-ed in bonding with carbon incress 
from 1.‘~ in the cake of diaikyimercuq- to I in ionic aIkyImercuric compounds SKIN as 

aIl;_vImercuric perchlorate~. =\Iso the h-perfine structure comtan:. which is ap 

(CD&CO 
(CD,),SO 
CDCI, 
(CD,)&0 
(CD&SO 
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proximately related to the spin-spin coupling through Fermi contacP, is greater for 
Hb”; than Hgi_ The polarity of mercuq--haIogen bond (I$$+--X6-) in neopentyl- 
mercuric chloride and bromide well explains the substituent effect on Hg-H coupling 
observed in the present case. 

Of interest in the present study is that J(199Hg-H,) experiences the same 
substituent effect as J(199Hg-H,) ~(199Hg-H3N(199Hg-H,)] = _ x5.5 + I.=J_ It is 
tempting to conclude that both CC and y protons couple with mercury via the same 
mechanism. It has been shown previouA>* that the dominant contribution toJ(lmHg- 
H,) arks from the contact term. However. the couplin, 0‘ mechanism of mercury with 
gamma protons is comples3, and the possibility of zny contribution throughspace 
cannot be excluded. 

The substituents alter significantly the shielding of 3~ protons; but have only 
little effect on the electronic enl-ironment of the y protons- 

It is interesting to note the effect of solvent on the chemical shifts of CL and y 

protons and their coupling constants with mercuq_ -4s expected. in neopentylmercuric 

halides, the coupling constants increase with the polarity of the solvent. 
The greater shielding of protons in more polar sol\-ents is readily explainable 

by the well-known fact of facile salvation of mercy- compounds in polar solventssi5. 
The mercuv- atom in RHg)+ can easil- accept one or more pairs of electrons into its 

cmpt>- 6)6-orbitals from the sokents such as dimethyl sulfoside-d, and thus cailcel, 
at Iewt partl?-, the partial charge on it. CoEequentl>-, depending upon the nature 

of the solvating media, the ?: and 7 protons shouid be more shielded. 

In the cake of dineopentylmercury. there is only little solvent effect on 5(H) 
and ]fIzHg-H). It is in line with the above explanation. 

The proton chemical shifts and their coup& CT constants with mercury remained 

I-irtual!y unchanged when the molarity of the solution was reduced from 2 to I. 

The author is thankful to Professor DiEr>r_aR SEYFERTH of M.I.T. for advice 
and encouragement and to Dr. LEOS PETRAKE for helpful discussions. The help of 
Dr. R,\~uosn C. FERGUSOE in obtaining the spectrum at 200 MC is gratefully ack- 

nowledged. 
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